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thing visible was a lean, black cat, I your service, with my apohiglwt lor

space. As soon as the animal became nor the sight <>t his m m i in
aware of an unwonted presence in its soothing effect upon the lrin-cihli jam-
hunting-grounds it arched its back, tor. For a moment the hei> e\ i w
enlarged its tail, and swore fiercely at hind the grating ghin-tl 
the intruder; then, with an angry upon the piece of money in Mr \ 
squall of mingled fear and fury, it aldine's open palm ; “ion u> 1 h
darted towards the aperture of a neigh- drooped over them to shut out tin
boring cellar and disappeared from tjhlnhiff ^t'agal'i," hoamu than below 1 various parts of my body, and tor 11 years I

sight. snarioa out aBam 11 was an invalid, being confined to my Led fi
Mr. Geraldine — for the wandering with anger. ,. . | years. In that Unie ten or cloven sores ale

stranger was no other than the scholar “To blazes with you aim )< . j peared and broke, causing me great pain and
—smiled slight!)’. money. If you’ll wait till 1 turn •»> - sufloring. I foaral I never should get well.

“One might well believe, "he said to self on the other side ot the door, 1 - Early la 18861 went to Chicago to visit a
himself “Hint this old tower was you’ll have reason to rue your visit to sister, hut was confined to my bod most ot tho 
haunted, and that yonder black cat was the Red Tower." time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A
its evil genius-one of those lost angels Here the. panel of the wicket was Day with » Vwa™
of the East, who recognized in me the savagely siammed to, wht o a noisu a p'rMMd ^,h th0 8UCCCss ot this medicine that 
power of my amulet and fled to avoid fumbling fingers endeavonng in da k , decl(led t0 try lt to my great gratification 
exorcism and chastisement. ’’ ness to draw bolts and loosen emun t|,e 80res aoon decreased and I began to feel

As he spoke the scholar glanced at warned Mr. Geraldine that the tcioci- hctter and („ a short time I was up and
the ring upon his right hand, a signet, pus warder of the strangely named 1 out o( door9, i continued to take Hood's 8ar- 
minutely and exquisitely carved with tower intended to put his threat into sapavllla for about a year, when, having used 
inscriptions in an Oriental character. execution. I six bottles, I had become so tally released

“But what” Mr Geraldine mused “The Red Tower," said Mr. Ger- from tho disease that 1 went to work for the “ wiUit avail’me to bcaim^wUhtt aldine to himself. “Well, , have m-t & Waning Mtg. Co and since the, 

seal of Solomon, or all the occult learn- learned something from the oracle, but have not lost a single day
ing of the Kabbala, if I can find no one if ever building yet were oddly named on account of sickness. I bcllcvetlicd soa.se about this en-1 the Red Tower, it is that building. |

nil A uricit V I I am now 27 years ot age and can walk as
LtlAllc.lt V. I well as any one, except that one limb Is a little

THE BED tower’s MASTER. I shorter than the other, owing to tho loss ot
mysterv of the old tower. But no one I . I hone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
made an appearance, and at last the A voice behind him broke in upon To my mends my recovery seems almost 
scholar, losing patience, stepped close his musing, a strong, deep voice that miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
un to tho iron damned door and, was very sweet too, sweet and inelan- is tho king of medicines.” William a. cLping the rnsty k'^ker in hi; eholy as" tho voices of Cells mostly are, Umn. o EJUdhoad SL, Kendal,ville In* 

slender, scholastic fingers, beat a loud I whether gentle or simple. I HOOCl 8 S3rsap3rill3
tattoo upon it I “Can I bo of any assistance to I nomi,yandrnggiat,. yi;sixforS5. rreparodoniy

The noise resounded through the old you ?" the voice asked. by aujo»» co„ Apothocarie., Lowoii, m.„.
Mr. Geraldine turned on ins heel, | |QO DOSGS One Dollar 

faced the owner of the voice, and was

moment when Mr. Geraldine and Lord ancient tower amid its strange and 
Mountmarvel and the girl were looking uncongenial surroundings. Some 
down from the Crown windows, a great magnificent gentlemen-at-Arms in the
ingW<awav) however, upTdow “thé ! Kand^S Bene^imtoTetîini wouid 

street or wlierever its business and scarcely have appeared less out ot Ins 
desires might direct, the crowd settled | element in the midst ot a -agged gang 
down solidly into a dense mass about of Callot’s fantastic beggars than did 

which it had just ] this grey ancestral keep In the centre 
of its sordid neighbors.

The stranger whom chance or busi
ness directed to this part of the city,

The Drunkard'* Daughter.
oYr^,;K^virr,.Xh,«r, King of Medicines

Scrofulous Humor—A Cure 
“ Almost Miraculous

“ When I was 14 years ot age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after 1 recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 

voice I In the form of white swellings, appeared on

Heart broken child, she seldom smiled. 
Hope promised her no brighter morrow ;

“’^hen'up vunic'dnr^cr'cloud.'ot wVrow.
;

;
tho doors from
emerged. Into it, as if i n obedience to that 
natural law which regulates the attrac
tion of small bodies by greater, many ..
of the passers-by wore absorbed, and where lew strangers made their way for 
waited about the door too in their turn, pleasure, would be sure to find Ills in- 

swell till) volume of the different gaze suddenly diverted from 
, the unlovely labyrinth througli whieli

Mountmarvel grinned im- he picked his path, and arrested by the 
patiently • sight of tho parapet of the tower frown-

“It's only those rebels holding a ning down at him over the chimney- 
meeting," he explained to the girl, pots of the stunted dwelling that 
He was going to say “ those damned environed it. It he had an eye for 
rebels, ” lint tho sudden recollection of architecture, he would at once rocog- 
a woman's presence checked him, and nize Norman handiwork in the vener- 
hc consoled himself for his deprivation able tower; if he was more than 
by thinking a few comfortable oaths to ordinarily versed in the art, he would 

By Justin Huntley MoCarthy, M. P. I himself and yawning slightly to ex- sec that there were traces in the keep
press his general contempt of all rebels I of the material, and something of the 

IIV GEOFFREY LONG8TAFF, I j„ general, and of the, particular rebels form, of another and earlier structure.
OF NEW York, AUTHOR. Confederate Club in & ™ ^ ge sumTaiof

CHAPTER III.-CONTINUED. 1 The irj looked up in aurprise. ancient days, this architectural Oisin
The present Lord Mountmarvel felt “ Rebels ! What rebels ?" she asked, in the middle of a throng of degenerate 

no very gr™ t interest in his parent eagerly. descendants he would probably cn
and predecessor. That was one of the. Mountmarvel seemed a little puzzled, deavor to obtain a neaier view of the 
pleasant family characteristics of the “Oh, you know," he explained, building.
race, for which, perhaps, Lord Mount- “ those. Young Irelanders or Repealers, 1 Ins endeavor he would find by no 
marvel was to he less excused than or whatever they call themselves. Trot means easy of fulfilment. 1 lie top o 
others of his ancestors. He, had known about with tin pikes, you know, and the tower was obvious enough to all the 
very little of liis father personally ; he I denounce the tyrant Saxon, and all the world, lint its base upon the solid earth, 
had been brought up abroad, and had rest of it.’’ its portal opening to admit admmng
met his sire perhaps a dozen times in “A flash of anger came into the humanity, appealed at fust to n. abso 
his life. But lie had heard enough girl’s eyes. lutelv undiscovcrable. It the wander-
about him to wonder as much as he I “I suppose they are patriots,” she ing stranger of my fancy were at allot 

wondered about anything what said. “As much patriots as Poles or my own disposition, and cherished a 
his father and Mr. Geraldine had cn- Hungarians or Venetians.” strong dislike to asking his way, be
loved and appreciated in common. “Not at all,” Mountmarvel an- would inevitably beat about tor a con-

“ Perhaps the old boy is not as swered, half amused at her impetuosity, siderable time through one dingy street 
solemn as he looks,” Lord Mountmarvel “The Poles and the Hungarians and and drearv alley after another most un 
reflected ; and ho glanced again at the I the Venetians are fighting for their I successfully. Were it not that the 
girl, who was now looking out of the I country’s liberty, you know.” I crown of the tall tower was present to
window, so that he only saw part of a “ And are not these men seeking the I his upturned, wondering gaze at e\ er\ 
soft cheek and a quantity of curling liberty of their country ?” the girl turn, a jagged, ivy-grown reality, 
brown hair. He felt that he was called I asked, quietly. I with the rooks wheeling in tuneiea
upon to say something, so he dismissed Mountmarvel shook his head. I circles about its summit, he might be
from his mind the two problems which “Oh dear no,” he answered. I pardoned for fancying that the earth 
had agitated his brain into unwonted I “These fellows are all wrong; they I had bubbles as the water hath, and the 
reflections, and smiled amiably upon | have nothing to complain of. I had I tower which he sought was one ot them. 
Mr Geraldine. | half a mind to run over to Venice my-1 At last, just at the moment when he

“ Any promise of my father’s I should self and lend Manin a hand ; but these might be preparing to consider his pur- 
always be glad to fulfil,” he said ; “ but fellows — oh no, they are too ridieu- pose as hopeless of gratification as the 
in this case 1 feel an especial pleasure lous.” I eternal ambition of the 1- lying Uutch-
in obeying his wishes. Mountmarvel I Mord Mountmarvel smiled in pitying | man, he would in all probability light 
Castle and all within it are most I condescension on the young woman I upon the clue to the heart of the m\s- 
heartily at your service. ” I who could possibly see any resemblance tery.

He paused for a moment, and Mr. I between Young irelanders and pictur-1 In the middle of one side ot one of 
Geraldine bowed quietly. I esque Italian patriots. The girl I the smallest and most sombre streets of

Mountmarvel looked at tho girl again I stared at him for a moment, with a the quarter there was a gap in the line 
and began, “1 should be delighted if I little frown on her forehead. If she I of houses. Not a complete gap, break-
vou would do mo the honour ”----- Iliad spoken the thoughts in her mind I ing the continuity ot the dwellings,

He was going to frame an invitation I just then, she would probably have I but a square aperture, the size of halt 
for father and daughter to come and I suggested that Daniel Manin did not I a house, over which the concrete hail 
stop at Mountmarvel, but his words I lose a very valuable ally in Lord I of the habitation was suspended and 
were interrupted by a slight cry of I Mountmarvel. But whatever her I supported by the neighbor buildings 
surprise from the girl, followed by a I thoughts were she kept them to her-1 on either side. Through the aperture 
sudden noise in the street, which | self, and turned her eyes upon the I of this eccentric archway, or rather 
momentarily increased in volume. j street again. Mr. Geraldine, who had I doorway, lay the approach of the tower.

“What is the matter?” said Mr. I hitherto kept silence, broke the slightly I The tower stood in a kind ot close 
Geraldine, rising and walking to the I awkward pause. I quadrangle, ot which the tour sides

Mountmarvel followed his “1 know very little politics,” he I were formed by the backs and sides ot 
said, “either hero or in England. I poor tumble-down houses, and to which 
am myself of Irish descent, and men of I the only entrance was through the gap 
m y name and race have played their 1 already described. It rose straight up 
part in the history of this island. But I from the ground—erect, uncompromis- 
1 have had other things to do. I know I ing, strongly built and bastioned, as 
very little about politics.” I grim and rigid as some Norman knight

Lord Mountmarvel had begun a I whom incantation had suddenly stiff- 
neat little speech to the effect that the I ened into stone. It was evidently the 
loss was rather that of politics than of I keep, or stronghold, of some castle, of 
Mr. Geraldine, when lit1, was inter-1 which all the frailer portion had

crumbled long since into dust, leaving 
only this stubborn survivor as a gaunt 
example of antique splendor.

A worm-eaten oaken door, heavily 
clamped with iron, gave, or rather 
seemed to refuse, admittance into the 

Over this forbidding portal two

She softlv Bald : 11 We have no bread,
No wooil to keep the tire a burning 

The child whs ill : the winds «ere chill, 
Her thin, cold blood to Ice was turning.

Passed on the side where no one cried 
To them fur pity or compassion. helping to 

crowd. 
Lord

That long night fled, and then the light 
Of rosy day In beauty shining.

Set douie and spire ami roof on lire.
And sliouu on one beyond repining.

Asleep -alone as cold ns stone,
Where no dear pi rent ever sought her,

f LILY LASS.I.

I PROLOGU E

to tell me anything 
chanted castle ?"

Once more he looked around him, 
seeking some fellow-man to explain the

$ building, and woke up a whole com
pany of unexpected echoes in the silent , , , -, «
quadrangle. High above a cloud of immediately fascinated by a pair of the 
rooks, startled bv the unusual clamor, I darkest eyes he had ever beheld in a
swooped out into the free air to see who young man’s countenance. The new- M
troubled their morning slumbers, comer was dark even *««*«*« o7«?
hovered 11 few seconds overhead, and his him had the dead lustreless m u I NameH of j,.SUs nni Mary, Amherst burg, 
swept back again into their leafy lodg- ness of the lock.of Synai, shepherd* ;
in", cawing indisrnantlv in protestât I on the dusk) on\e oi ms smii in a ,lxloUK tngivu vo iiii.lrilimi:htersasoii<laiid 
the invader of their ancestral quiet. closely Hhnven chock. cast: a bluwh S

Mr. Geraldine’s knocking, however, ! shadow. His eyes, pieicinCTiy, a s 1 ()1- September ami clones in July, lerms 
produced no other effect, and, after a painfully bright, were fixed ... quiet .half yearly in «£«««,: «“'Sï; 
short pause, he again plied the knocker I inquiry upon Mr. ueraiaiiiL. I (lrnwjng aIU| painting, *15; bed nnd bedding,
with a greater lustiness than might he . The scholar stared lor an instant gwjjtjt»^ *£'“«her in,,inn‘llloa 
expected from his slender fingers. I silent amazement.

“I am convinced that there is some The newcomers—for his interrogator I assumption
one inside,” he whispered to himself, was accompanied b) another )oung I anil c(iniIII(.Vciai enur.-es. Terms,
“and I will rouse up the warder of this man, who was well nigh as char- to rS'v îkt
weird place if I have to rattle a black acteristically fair as the other was mn partlcdar- apply

dark—had approached so silently that1 -------
he had no knowledge of their vicinity

ever
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sanctus about his ears. ’’
As he spoke Mr. Geraldine wielded , „

the knocker for the third time, and I until the question fell upon his cars, 
with more successful result. The castle “ Has my talk about Solomon s sea
was evidently inhabited, and its occu- conjured up a .Jinn to my assistance. 
pant had been roused by Mr. Gérai- I ought to know something of the List, 
dine’s summons. A fumbling was dis-1 and U that man hasn t Ara ) > 00 ™
tinctlv audible on the other side of the bis veins and the night ot Arab skies 
door, and presently the panel of the in his eyes, III change my rarest manu- 
little wicket flew sharply back, and a script ot Saadi against a penny song

book.”
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1 Ills was What Mr. vcraiumt, I vvrslty. Under the patronage of His (Ira
The face, as well as Mr. Geraldine I thought ; what he said was simply aSftMtffi 

could distinguish it across the bars in-1 nothing*. He only g.izeaat tnc y ounc i tiflc and commcr ial courses, special com 
tervening. was a man’s, hut any doubt men-or rather at the young man for Sir^en^pr-marm^orimivcrsUy 
that the scholar’s eve might entertain | Pai(I n0 liycd to the tail-haired tom i when paid in advance: Board and
as to the sex of the janitor was speedily paniini—and was silent. d“y^pnpiîs.'.airï'or ton’h.'V'pliriTcu'lars npp?yThe young man repeated his ques-1 ^ c 1 rev. j. it. teefy, President. j

face made its appearance at the open
ing. by

rses. Sp. 
r Univer 

Hional
vance: noara am 
half bonrders, VTü

settled bv the evidence of his ears. A
ssrusw; HSS'ïr'SnrookTffleSS««

b. P ,h, ». ,...d I.,, long U., «K usiness MSiss
voice demanded, rumbling out the | spoke, smiling. . .. 1 BOv vOllv^v moderate, send
words syllable by svllable, as if every I “ Some mollification for your giant, _AN„— pal 1U1^
consonant conveyed its own special im-1 he quoted. “It tins be your house SHORTHAND day a- RrCilRii.
precation and every vowel were a con- —and he waved Ins hand towards ic | INSTITUTE, 
densed curse. " I H<’<1 Tower—“I fear I have offended

“ Who the divil mav you be, disturb- I your housekeeper. Impelled b) 
ing decent folk with vour thumpings?" antiquarian devil ot curiosity, I sought 

The salutation was none of the civil- to gain some information about this 
but Mr. Goradline responded to his highly interesting building, and I tear

he did not take my queries in good 
Indeed, I must regard you as

“i regret to have disturbed you, mv I the deity out of a machine come to I Take a Round Trip £^,£1.155ES£
frinrwl ” bn hocrnii Shield 1116 fl*Om tll6 pi*0l)al)l6 pUlllSll- „„.r |.,i Lcpi.rtmrnts m Canad», tlu-n vsit the N.irlhero
lin nu, UL ULpdii. i ...... ...yapIpi 1 fienmo 11,viut fnv I BoainfcfS • „,i.ge*; examine ev^r minx th'-ronghly It

The voici* behind tho wicket llPl't* I ment lor my mt.UdU-bOniC UlllSl IOI I f.ia tn pro Jure tl,e most thorough lompw-te. lrnetica. iti.dJ III. XOIVO Ul.uimi U1V 1VlxvV m.lb , , „ eV. UB.ve crurse ol etony ; the hvat vn'lfgp pivuism nnd theinterrupted him with some lUUllled k,lu”1LU=’ - that nni mofit <ompbt, Nil au.tuole' tnrn ture at d
sounds, which Mr. Geraldine correctly ^ *u‘ ^iir^ mnn smiled slightly ; ie I fui‘paru'îdm. trw. addr^s
interpreted as an angry repudiation fair one laughed outright and loudly. U *. fl.m,a», p,«a»,, 
of his proffered amity. Mr- Geraldine laughed too ; and as

Nothing daunted, however, Mr. I t*ie.Y laughed the door of the ec . ■, r.
Geraldine went on again. Tower swung back upon its hinges III1

“I was very anxious,” he said, “to I and revealed an extraordinary being 
learn the name, and, if possible, some-1 Iramed in its opening.

A short, broad-bodied being, huge ot 
hand and foot, with a rough head of 
dust-colored hair, visage a deep brick- 

in the I red, and eyes that blazed with wrath 
—a very embodiment of furious, mis-

wmdow.
example, glad of an excuse which 
brought him nearer to the girl, and all 
three looked down with curiosity into 
the street, which presented a scene of 
unusual animation.

On the opposite side of the street to 
the Crown Inn, and considerably to 
the right, there stood at this time a 
building which had its story too. it 
was a kind of Assembly Rooms : in old 
days it had been a sort of Almack’s, 
much frequented by such of those last 
century Bucks and Bloods as kept sober 
enough after dinner to think of danc
ing, and by a good many who did not 
keep sober enough, but who thought of 
dancing none the less, and executed 
many an eccentric evolution and im
provised many an unexpected figure 
on its shining floors, to the vast amaze- 

ladies and the almost

Principals.

/VO/ir//£RJù$j7/?an

from below.rupted by a loud cry 
The crowd, which had hitherto been 

sufficiently quiet and patient, began 
to display" symptoms of intense excite
ment, to sway to and fro, and to utter 
shouts of wild and startling enthusi- 

The cause of all this movement

ist,
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
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gloomy quertioner with bland polite- Ia tho Very Beatpart.i
keep.
grinning dragonish gargoyles sprang 
fiercely into the air, as if they were 
trying with all the strength of their 
stone hearts to fly away bodily with all 
that was left of the castle ; higher still 
a carved slab displayed a mouldering 
shield, whose coat of arms was so 
roughly used by time that it might 
puzzle the efforts of a whole herald's 
college to decipher tho iron passant 
grasping a wheat-sheaf which once was 
proudly blazoned on it.

In the middle of the door a small 
wicket with a sliding panel enabled tho 

upant or janitor of the tower to 
scrutinize any daring individual who 
might wield the heavy hammer-shaped 
knocker, which rust had corroded 
almost into a formless mass of iron. 
The Castle of Giant Despair could not 
present a more forbidding, ominous ex
terior than this strange survival of an 
ancient day.

On the afternoon after Lord Mount- 
marvel’s visit to the Crown, such a 
stranger as 1 have imagined made his 
wav among the purlieus of this city, 
and did play at hide-and-seek with tho 
old tower, through tortuous lanes and 
narrow winding alleys.

When at last the stranger, after 
infinite expenditure ot pains and 
patience, did pierce his path between 
the divided houses, and enter upon the 
quadrangle which contained the 
ancient keep, ho surveyed the grim 
edifice with a sigh of satisfaction.

After a careful inspection of tho ex
terior, made with an c.yo that was evi
dently practised ill antiquarian 
search, the stranger advanced towards 
the stern portal, and after scanning for 
a few moments with an air of puzzled 
curiosity the worn and blurred outlines 
of tho* heraldic hearings upon the 
defaced escutcheon, looked around him 
inquiringly for some one to give him 
information about the venerable tower.

No one was to be seen, however. 
The houses whose sides formed tin1 quad
rangle appeared to lie as silent and lilc- 
less as tho tower itself ; no signs of 
human animation appeared at any 
the deserted windows. The only living

asm.
and clamour was a young man who 
had just made his appearance on the 
steps of the hall, and was endeavoring, 
as well as the enthusiasm of the popu
lace would let him, to make his way. 
through the crowd, lie was a tall, 
slight young man, whoso dark skin, 
shining dark eyes, and midnight hair 
made him look as if he had stepped 
from one of those courtly canvasses 
upon which Velasquez lias painted the 
sombre beauty of the proudest 
of Spain. The Celtic type is dark, but 
this was Spanish darkness—darkness 
that was even Moorish in its intensity. 
His face was very pale, and his eyes 
were bright with excitement, but his 
features wore an air of almost stoical

ment of the young 
unutterable indignation of their ciders 
—the matrons who fringed the walls, 
nnd who declared, in absolute defiance 

men had never

i BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

w

Jof the truth, that young 
so behaved in their salad days.

But in proportion as the credit and 
renown of the Crown Inn grew, the 
reputation of the old Assembly Rooms 
over the way faded and dwindled. At 
last, after many and varying fortunes, 
which had only the consistency of 
bringing the building a step or two 
lower in the social scale, it had passed 
into the hands of a local auctioneer, 
who lot it for all manner of purposes 
to wandering circuses, strolling play
ers, itinerant lecturers, conjurors, and 
the ministers of eccentric Transatlantic

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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thing of the history of this building, 
and 1 thought you might be able to 
assist me*. ”names

There was a brief pause 
gloomy mutterings behind the door.
Mr. Geraldine rashlv interpreted the I shapen, physical strength ; the thews^of 
silence in his favor/ He was speedily a giant compressed into the bulk ot a 
undeceived. Through tho grating dwarft’s body.
came a whirlwind of words more furi- thc sight of the throe laughing . n n ni. RiKillPSq fnllo&’P
ous than the first. The audacity of I men thc color ot his lace dulled down, ISLlltllllL IHIMIU SS LOIICgl , 
Mr. Geraldine’s conduct had appar- | nn(i the anger ot his eyes changed to | bellex ille, ont.
ently staggered thc unknown gate
keeper for a breathing-space only to 
goad him into greater wrath. These
were the vials he emptied upon the servitor reproachfully.
head of Mr. Geraldine. “ Since when, Cormac, lias the Red o n« ix

“Mav thc divil and all his imps fly Tower shut its door upon the 
away with you for knocking me up stranger ? Then, turning to Mr. 
with such a fool’s question. If you’ve 
no better use for your tongue than 
such thrash, I’ve more respect for my 
shoes than to go wearing them out 
running upstairs and downstairs to 
answer your catechisms. Be off about 
your business, and bad luck attend

‘ only ground-tloor Business College inThe
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uvv

composure.
The crowd closed about him, shouted 

for joy at him, cheered itself hoarse 
over him, shook hands vehemently 
with him, well-nigh pulled him in 
pieces, in its frantic demonstrations of 
delight. With the aid of some of his 
friends the young 
shaking off his admirers, got on to a 
car, which drove slowly down the 
street, followed by the huzzaing mob. 
As the car passed under the windows 
of the Crown the young man looked 
up, and his eyes met the eyes of the 
girl looking down at him. She leaned 
back immediately with a little cry, as 
if of pain, almost involuntarily put her 
hand on Lord Mountmarvel’s arm.

“Who is that?” she said, in alow 
voice. “ Who is that?”

Lord Mountmarvel looked after the 
car with a sullen scowl.

“That," he said, “ is a fellow called 
Murrough MavMurvhad, a rascally 
rebel and demagogue, lie is the de
scendant of a scoundrel who killed my 
great grandfather.”

CHAPTER IV.
THE RED TOWER.

Out of a network of small houses 
and squalid lanes in the most crowded 
and poorest part of the town rose, and 
I believe still rises, a single stately 
tower, lifting, like the great Achilles 
in the epic, its embattled head high 
above its companions. There was 
something peculiarly surprising and 
ox en pathetic in the apperauce of thc

The young man who had questioned I QlltctriO BUSIUSSS CollSffS 
Mr. Geraldine addressed his eccentric | mmwa—_____Belleville, oni.-———

23rd YEAH.
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will help you to decide about youi 
future. Be careful to address,
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tho misery Canadians endure. Nasal Balm 
at once relieves cold in the head and will cure 
tho worst case of catarrh.

It was even said that a Mor-creeds.
mon apostle had once essayed to spread 
his peculiar gospel within its walls, 
but he found it prudent to act upon a 
hint from magisterial authority, and 
carry his ideas away with him unven
tilated.

:

man succeeded in

Of late it had become a place for the 
holding of political meetings. Repeal 
had been thundered from its platforms ; 
the great apostle of Emancipation had 
himself harangued enraptured audi
ences within itswalls. Now Young Ire
land, rampant, rebellious, passionate, 
held its daily and its nightly meetings 
there, and the old walls echoed to 
passages of fiery oratory and the wild 
applause of hands that were eager to 
handle weapons. How all this had 
come to pass was an unexplained 
mystery to the Philistines. Perhaps 
tlie auctioneer-landlord had some odd 
strain of national blood in his body : 
perhaps the Young Irelanders paid 
their footing sufficiently freely and 
regularly to justify him in saying that 
lie didn't tare what anybody said so 
long’ as lie got his rent duly. At all 
events, there was the amazing fact 
Young Ireland had in a manner its 
headquarters in the old Assembly 
Rooms, and that the Desmond Confeder
ate Club, as the Young Ireland Asso
ciation called itself, held its tompestu- 

mcctings there daily and nightly. 
Out of the doors of the hall, at the
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GEO. S. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.
A. BLANSHARD, Char. Aoe.

Principals Peter boro Pus. College, 
Peterborough, Ont.

a postal

$Hiyou. i It will 
courseThough the reception was not re

assuring, Mr. Geraldine again at
tempted a parley.
22“ My friend,” ho began again, 
courteously. He was good-tempered, 
as a scholar ought to be who wishes to 
do good work in the world, and the 
stern rebuffs of the porter only amused 
him.
22’* My friend, there was no offence in 
my thoughts ; I trust you will find 
none in my actions. If a trifle ”—here 
the scholar took out his purse and ex
tracted half-a-crown — “ would not 
prove unacceptable, it is heartily at

I

It Is a oertatn and speedy eure for ijA&a 
old in thc Head ondCatauhhi alii ta

Soothing, Clean3;nq, Sul 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

s

PROFESSIONAL.6?
; plIAULES J. McCABE, B.A., 

v-/ TER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
Adelaide street east, Toronto.

BARRIS- 
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Many so-called di9on°cs itro simply 
symptoms of Catarrh, such an Leud- 
ache, partial deafness, losing uenseof 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility. tto. If you are troubled with 
anv of these or kindred symptoms, XWrijyM 
vour have Catarrh, and should lose no Ev.-mB.fi 
time In procuring a bottle of Kasai.
Balm, tie warned In time, netlcctcd ^ 
cold in head results in Catarrh, i 1- fl ^ I ^1 
lowed by consumptl >n nnd death. In g «j 
Nasal Halm is sold by all droegists. JM1D U7 i 
< r will be st nt, post paid, on receipt - i « g R
price (&C cent» and SI.0u) by addressing

FULFORD & CO.,
Brockvillo Ont.

TDOHT & HOLMI*>, ARCHITECTS.—Offices 
A Rooms28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also in tbe Genie 
Block, Whitt,
A. Post, L

TY K. HAN AVAN, SURGEON TO “D” 
f Royal .School of Infantry. Office and 

residence, 389 Harwell street, second door 
from Dun das.

j
£’ A. A. W. Holmes.

Nearly all voids are slight at first, 
but their tendency is to so lower the 
system
ready victim to any prevalent disease. 
The use ol' Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, in 
the beginning of a cold, would guard 
against thc danger.

T OVE & DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
x-i l is Talbot street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

Francis Love.
Of that the sufferer becomes a

R. IT. Diqnan.
-|-\R. WOODRUFF, No. 185 QUEEN’S AVB.

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

Wlwit is mow annoying tlum going ahout 
constantly hawking and spitting? This is 
tho result of catarrh, and Nasal Balm will 
cure any ease when faithfully used.
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